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Introduction
Since life began for man, he has in many ways, tried to save his soul. His world
could hold everything or nothing for him. Yet man’s crazy rush through life, his
enslaving of himself, has led him to greed, frustration and confusion.
“ I stand alone
In this sea of sad souls
My sadness core deep
My grief is my own.”
Man’s injustice to man is plainly told in the sad ballads of “Whose Land” and
“Seventy-six People”:
“ Have we no rights, no race, no land
We are people you understand
Have we no say in where we go?
Whose land is this?”
and
“ Seventy-six people
With policemen by their side
Seventy-six people
On the Bamaga boat will ride.”
Man’s cruel acceptance and continuation of war and all it’s horror is felt in the ballad
“Run Down”:
“ One hundred boys who went to war.
One hundred graves and there’ll be more.
All that blood, that blood and gore
Is the hundred boys who are no more.”
John Tomlinson and Ian Hills are two young men who care enough to want to make
a better, happier world for man. Their ballads are the outpouring of their souls. My
hope is that enough of their fellow-men will take time oﬀ to listen to these ballads
above the clinking of their self-inflicted “Chains”.

Kath Walker
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THE WISE MAN
“The wise man looks into space and does
not regard the small as too little, nor the
great as too big; for he knows that there is
no limit to dimensions.”
Lao-tse
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Nothing
Look up, look up,
And what is there:
Happiness, laughter, and cold despair.
Look round, look round,
What will you find:
Anger, fear, and peace of mind.
Look this way, look that way,
Everywhere you can;
But all I can see are the bones of man.
Look north, look south,
Seek all around;
See joy, ecstasy, and death abound.
Look east, look west,
Search the whole world through;
See the tears and hopes of the old and new.
Look near, look far,
Through night and day;
See love and hate in slow decay.
Look down, look down,
What do I see:
Nothing but the ground in front of me.
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The Tree

Blessed sleeps the eternal night;
Creeps on the light of dawn.
Nothing moves but the pale moonlight
Casting shadows, an eerie sight,
Onto the mud-puddle lawn.
The whole world waits,
No-one knows for what.
The whole world waits
The night untangles the knot.
Sleeps a man on a hardwood bed
Howls the dog to the moon
Roosts a chicken without a head
Coils up a carpet snake - belly fed
A bandicoot stealing a spoon.
Snuﬄing her nose to the milky way,
Brushing a moth from her back,
A short-horn stands in a bale of hay
Patiently waiting the light of day
To go to the milking shack.
But I, I stand with my arms in the air
Longing for the feel of the dew,
Weighted down by the fruit I bear,
Ridged, unbending, and racked with despair
I wait for the dawning too.
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Come in, the Fallout’s Lovely
Come, in the fallout’s lovely:
It’s nice and warm
And it won’t do you any harm.
Come in the fallout’s lovely.
Come in, come on in, come along in.
If you know what’s good for you
You’ll get an atomic bomb or two.
And if you don’t believe the likes of me
Well, all you’ve got to do is come on in and see.
If you are tired of life
You don’t need a gun or knife.
Because if you were very clever
You’d get rid of all your problems forever.
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The Flag

It waved above that swirling mass
A Commie flag for sure.
It bore a cross, a strange cross,
A cross I’d seen before.
Seven white stars upon its face
Shone in the failing light.
Those seven stars I’d know again.
A commie flag all right.
The blue of the flag surged high above
As that army stood like stone
A communist conspiracy it was, I know,
And there I was alone.
There was some red around that cross
(That’s communist you can tell).
I asked a cop who these men were
He said “The R S L”.
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I STAND ALONE
“… then on the shore
Of the wide world I stand alone, and think
Till love and fame to nothingness do sink.”
John Keats
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I Stand Alone
I stand alone
In this sea of sad souls,
My sadness more deep
My grief is my own.
My sorrow is lost,
My cries are unheard,
My agony soft
As the wing of a bird.
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I Should Have Been There
When they told you,
When your eyes were filled with tears
In the memory of the years,
Of eyes, of face, of drift white hair:
I should have been there.
You needed me, you needed me,
So I should have been there.
When you cried
With hopeless emptiness of heart,
Your life torn apart
With sorrow of departed care:
I should have been there.
When you felt lonely
With frightened realisation
That life still goes on;
And it was too much to bear:
I should have been there.
When you suddenly knew
That somehow there had been a change.
When the world seemed new and strange,
With your first fearful breath of air:
I should have been there.
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Remained in Flight
Can we live a life apart
And try to live alone?
Can we wander in empty space
Where phantoms leap and blizzards moan,
With mechanical brain and heart of stone,
Outside and yet enclosed?
Solitude surrounded.
“I want to try,” my heart cried out,
“Before I am destroyed.
I cannot last if I’m a part
Of a bloody world in an empty void.
Pity here is heart-devoid
Empty and yet full.
A cluttered waste.”
“It’s better go,” my reason said,
“Your shelter is too thin.
It allows too many sticks and stones
To break your bones and cut your skin.
Your pity lets too many in,
Too many yet too few.
Thin is too thick.”
And yet I stay and don’t know why.
I know I cannot go.
My skin is thick, my heart is dull,
My bones have healed, and now I know
That deep within there is no glow.
Staying, yet I’ve gone.
Remained in flight.
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HUMANITY IS OUTRAGED
“Humanity is outraged in me and with me. We must
not dissimulate nor try to forget this indignation
which is one of the most passionate forms of love.”
George Sand
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The Chains I Drag Around
White man sometimes feels pity,
White man sometimes feels sad.
But he knows my skin is black
And all black skins are bad.
The chains I drag around - women crying,
The chains I drag around - my people dying.
The policeman drags me in the dust,
Drags me into court.
The copper’s brutalness will bust
My heart, our hearts we cry.
In white man’s justice we can’t trust
But white man’s justice we’ll try.
The chains I drag around - women crying,
The chains I drag around - my people dying.
One hundred head of cattle run to ground
Disappeared one night without a sound.
Thirty blacks were camped on the other side,
But now in chains they march while the policemen ride.
The chains I drag around - women crying,
The chains I drag around - my people dying.
In truth we stole two cattle
Our people for to feed.
In truth the white man’s lying.
We do not steal from greed.
Our innocence we plead.
The chains I drag around - women crying,
The chains I drag around - my people dying.
Another white man stole the herd,
Came in trucks in silent night
Came as quietly as a bird,
Gone quickly in the morning light.
The chains I drag around - women crying,
The chains I drag around - my people dying.
We have begged your Honour
We will starve and we will die.
Stolen are two cattle sir,
I give my word that’s not a lie.
The chains I drag around - women crying,
The chains I drag around - my people dying.
What will happen to my people in Oodnadatta town?
Dragged thirty miles in chains
Our blood has stained the ground.
Take us back, give us our land,
Show to us your Justice.
We don’t need gifts, just a helping hand.
Be kind and understand.
The chains I drag around - women crying,
The chains I drag around - my people dying.
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Whose Land
It was late one Friday afternoon
They call it Black Friday
The prison boat came silently down
And stayed a little out of town.
The purpose they would learn too soon.
Whose land is this?
They came upon them after dark
On that Black Friday
“Pack your bags,” the order ran,
“We’ll take your leaders - child and man
And not a dog had time to bark.”
Whose land is this?
Two policemen chained at head and toe
On that Black Friday
The reason why no-one could tell,
Before the dawn they knew too well:
Women and children were next to go.
Whose land is this?
Their houses burnt or taken down
On that Black Friday
To the Government ship like a cattle herd,
Song and tears within them stirred
With a last look back at their former town.
Whose land is this?
They protest with fear and woe
About that Black Friday
Have we no rights, no race, no land?
We are people you understand.
Have we no say in where we go?
Whose land is this?
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Seventy-six People

Seventy-six people
With policemen by their side.
Seventy-six people
On the Bamaga boat will ride.
Take them to prison, though they’ve done no wrong,
Take them to prison but you cannot kill their song.
Shoot them or starve them. To me that’s just the same.
Shoot them or starve them in protection’s name.
You burnt all their houses just for them to see.
You burnt all their houses - a lesson for to be.
You did not have the money, that is what you say.
So they have to go to Bamaga - one hundred miles away.
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Slave Pay
Slave pay, slave pay,
It’s so low now.
I ain’t complaining,
I ain’t moaning,
I’m just saying it’s so low now.
It’s so low now.
I get my rations on a Wednesday,
And my rations are my slave pay.
Slave pay, slave pay,
It’s so low now.
It’s so low now.
I get my flour and I get my tea,
But that’s not enough for my wife and me.
Slave pay, slave pay,
It’s so low now.
It’s so low now.
My kids are starving and so are we,
We need more than just flour and tea.
Slave pay, slave pay,
It’s so low now.
I ain’t complaining,
I ain’t moaning,
I’m just saying it’s so low now.
It’s so low now.
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Grey-Brown Sheep
This is the house of my Rainbow God:
This is my spirit home.
White man came with loaded gun;
He caused me to roam.
My spirit home has gone now,
My Rainbow God has flown.
Sheep now wander on the sacred land;
I have nowhere to call my own.
My kin are dead so long ago,
They fought and they were shot.
Grey-brown sheep my only friends,
This lonely shack is all I’ve got.
My spirit home has gone now,
My Rainbow God has flown.
Sheep now wander on the sacred land;
I have nowhere to call my own.
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THE SLAYER AND THE SLAIN

“Those trees in whose dim shadow
The ghastly priest doth reign,
The priest who slew the slayer,
And shall himself be slain;”
Thomas Babington Macaulay
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Run Down
Blood on the hill of yestermorn,
The soldier’s gun and uniform,
Shattered bodies - crumpled and torn
Like the butchered soul of a hunted fawn.
Run down,
Run down to the cold black sea.
Run down to the cold black sea.
One hundred boys who went to war.
One hundred graves and there’ll be more.
All that blood, that blood and gore
Is the hundred boys who are no more.
The river which flows in the brown hillside
Full of their blood, their tears and pride.
Conqueror and conquered float side by side
On the crest of the waves for their last ride.
The broken bones, the blood and strife
That I have seen throughout my life.
In the light of the coming dawn
I shall pray for a new world born.
Is there a prayer to match this sight?
Is there a day to end this night?
Is there a peace, a glowing dawn
Worth war’s black night of the hunted fawn?
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Emplane
No, don’t look back.
The shiny wet black runway,
The white tarmac,
Is not the thing to take away
With memories of things to see again;
Emplane
Hoist up your pack,
Your longjohn and your parachute,
Put them on the rack.
Give the bloke in front a boot
And get inside out of the bloody rain;
Emplane
Take out the sack
And roll yourself a greyhound:
All right Jack.
All the other blokes around
Wishing they were going home again
Emplane
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One Small Boy

I have seen the face of the anguish of millions
In the terror of one small boy,
As his father slashed with a masterly stroke
Like a baby smashing a toy.
I saw in his face the hatred of those
Who live in the fear of death,
And the dread of a failure to master at last
The gasp of a final breath.
I saw his face fall, crushed with the shame
Of submission with no hope of reply.
At last he screamed with the terrible pain.
Then I knew he was going to die.
I saw the brute drooling as he whipped squirming flesh
And no-one moved to cry “shame”.
No-one said “stop”, “enough”, “he will die”,
I say they were all to blame.
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